LECOM Anatomy Academy:
An American Association of Anatomists Educational Outreach Program
June 21-25, 2010

Objective: Provide an educational program in the anatomical sciences for high school students while informing and exposing them to career paths which incorporate anatomy.

Enrollment: Limited to six (6) high school sophomores or juniors from Cathedral Prep, McDowell High School, Mercyhurst Preparatory School, and Villa Maria Academy (24 total students).

Itinerary:
- Monday: Thorax/Abdomen/Pelvis [1 hr lecture, 2 hrs laboratory]
- Tuesday: Upper Limb [1 hr lecture, 2 hrs laboratory]
- Wednesday: Lower Limb [1 hr lecture, 2 hrs laboratory]
- Thursday: Osteopathic Medicine [1 hr lecture/lab] Brain [2 hrs lecture/lab]
- Friday: Forensic Osteology [1 hr lecture, 2 hrs laboratory]

Important Note to Teachers and Students!!
- **Permission:** Please have the students gain written parent permission for attending the program, specifying to the parents that the students will be utilizing human cadavers (forms to be retained by high school).
- **Dress Code:** No shorts or open toed shoes. No hats or bandanas. Please wear long pants due to laboratory restrictions.
- **Where:** 1858 West Grandview Blvd. Enter the school from the door facing Lake Erie (below in the parking lot), a receptionist will let you in the building; we will be there to meet students at the door.
- **When:** 9-12 noon each day, June 21-25. If students are getting a ride, please have them pick you up as close to noon as possible.
- **Questions:** If the students or parents have any other questions, please contact us at the number/address below.

Contacts: Randy Kulesza, Ph.D.  866-8423  rkulesza@lecom.edu
Jonathan Kalmey, Ph.D.  866-8147  jkalmey@lecom.edu